The sustained and steady development of China's economy has led to the rapid improvement of the logistics. At the same time, the rise of the e-commerce mode has given rise to a huge demand for express delivery and the express industry has entered a period of boom. Fortunately, China's high-speed rail network has been networked, and the development of a high-speed rail express train has entered the test stage. After the high-speed rail express train is put into use, it could effectively relieve the pressure of highway transportation and significantly reduce transport pollution. To make better use of high-speed rail transport resources and give full play to its green and efficient advantages, this study established a two-stage model of a high-speed rail express train operation plan. In the first stage, a train candidate set generation model aiming for the minimum total cost of train operation was established that considered the high-speed line carrying capacity, section flow capacity, and OD requirement satisfaction constraints, which reduces the scale of train spare parts and improves the efficiency of solution. In addition, a column generation algorithm was designed to solve the model. In the second stage, an accurate flow distribution model aiming for the optimal economic efficiency was established, and then the high-speed express train operation plan was designed completely. The computational results are encouraging and demonstrate the effectiveness of the model and solution method.
Introduction
There is a huge transportation demand in China's express transportation market. In 2016, China's express delivery volume exceeded 30 billion for the first time, reaching 31.28 billion, an increase of becoming the highlight of China's new economy. China's express delivery volume has been increasing year by year, and its income has also been continuously increasing. China's express delivery volume and revenue for 2008-2016 are shown in Figure 1 . As a green transportation mode, high-speed railway has advantages that other transportation modes do not have in express transportation [1] . At the same time, in the face of huge market demand, the China Railway Corporation has made use of high-speed passenger trains and point to point high-speed railway confirmation trains to enter the express transportation market, but its market share is still less than 1%, and many advantages of express transportation in China's high-speed railway have not been fully distributed. To solve the problems of insufficient capacity of high-speed rail passenger trains, impact on passengers, and the short transportation interval of high-speed rail confirmation trains, China Railway Corporation has developed 250-350 km/h freight trains to make full use of the huge network capacity of high-speed railway and reduce the cost of goods flow in express delivery service.
On the other hand, more than 90% of China's express delivery service is completed by highway, where the traffic congestion and environmental pollution have been paid increased attention [2] . The advantages of large volume and low pollution of high-speed railway express trains will effectively alleviate the pollution problem of express transportation. Meanwhile, the high-speed rail express train will better meet the needs of the timely delivery of goods with its advantages of speed, punctuality, and safety. The reasonable operating mode and plan of a high-speed rail express train can be adapted to the development of a macro economy. It can provide low cost, environmental protection, and fast transportation service for the express transportation market, which has great economic and social benefits. Therefore, this study designed a high-speed railway express train operation plan to ensure the balance between demand and supply.
To ensure that the demand is satisfied and the train running income of the railway enterprise, this study constructed a two-stage model of the high-speed rail express train opening plan, and designed a column generation algorithm to solve the model. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The Section 2 introduces the related research review. Section 3 establishes the train candidate set generation model of a high-speed railway express train. In Section 4, an algorithm designed to solve the model is presented. Section 5 presents the construction of a high-speed express train flow distribution model. Finally, an example is used to generate the high-speed railway express train operation plan. As a green transportation mode, high-speed railway has advantages that other transportation modes do not have in express transportation [1] . At the same time, in the face of huge market demand, the China Railway Corporation has made use of high-speed passenger trains and point to point high-speed railway confirmation trains to enter the express transportation market, but its market share is still less than 1%, and many advantages of express transportation in China's high-speed railway have not been fully distributed. To solve the problems of insufficient capacity of high-speed rail passenger trains, impact on passengers, and the short transportation interval of high-speed rail confirmation trains, China Railway Corporation has developed 250-350 km/h freight trains to make full use of the huge network capacity of high-speed railway and reduce the cost of goods flow in express delivery service.
To ensure that the demand is satisfied and the train running income of the railway enterprise, this study constructed a two-stage model of the high-speed rail express train opening plan, and designed a column generation algorithm to solve the model. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The Section 2 introduces the related research review. Section 3 establishes the train candidate set generation model of a high-speed railway express train. In Section 4, an algorithm designed to solve the model is presented. Section 5 presents the construction of a high-speed express train flow distribution model. Finally, an example is used to generate the high-speed railway express train operation plan.
Literature Review
The study of railway freight operation and management in developed countries is very thorough. Seung-Ju [3] put forward the core issues of railway freight transportation including determining the transportation route, service frequency, train marshalling, and transportation volume. Troche [4] studied the operation advantage of high-speed rail freight, and proposed competing with other modes of transportation as one of the operational objectives, and analyzed the organization method of high-speed rail freight transport based on train working diagram windows. Pazour [5] proposed a scheme to improve highway congestion by transportation of high-speed rail goods. By analyzing the distribution of freight, a high-speed rail freight node model was established to reduce transportation time and road transport pressure.
At present, the research into train operation plan designs for high-speed railway is very rich, and has mainly adopted three schemes to design the train operation plan: the integer programming model, 0-1 planning model, and network analysis model.
Among them, the integer programming model is a classic optimization model for an express freight transport operation plan. Fukasawa [6] established the network flow model of various kinds of goods based on optimizing the heavy and empty train flow, which maximized the transportation efficiency based on meeting the customer's demand, and finally obtained the transportation distribution of various transportation routes. Racunica [7] believed that the transport mode between OD was divided into two types, direct delivery and transfer, and the relationship between transportation cost and transport volume was linear and exponential. Based on this, a nonlinear mixed integer model was established.
For the 0-1 planning model, Cao [8] solved the feasibility of the freight through trains. Considering the transportation and inventory, a nonlinear 0-1 programming model was established to optimize the train operation. Liang [9] considered the condition of the group train formed by merging or connecting a single set of trains, constructed a mathematical model of optimizing strategically dynamic train operation, which was combined with loaded and empty car distribution, and brought the impact of loading capacity, unloading capacity, classification capacity, delivery capacity, and transport instruction into optimization.
The network analysis model applies the classical graph theory in operational research to rationally arrange the nodes of the train formation or adaptation to achieve the goal of the minimum total cost of traffic. Li [10] used the theory of graph and network to analyze the problem of the train marshalling plan. To minimize the total cost of railway traffic, a single target model was set up, and a solution algorithm was designed. Li [11] analyzed the method of forming the plan based on the express freight network, and then they put forward the goal of organizing the express freight train and optimization method of a marshalling plan for the express freight train.
Some studies have considered the impact of high-speed railway passenger trains on the freight train operation plan. Godwin [12] formulated the time adjustment strategy of freight trains that aimed to ensure the safety of passenger trains, and, based on the dynamic dispatching model of freight trains, designed the train operation plan method under the mixed passenger and freight railway. Wojciech [13] considered the passenger train timetable and safety time interval, and calculated the shortest route of a freight train in a railway network based on the Dijkstra algorithm. The superiority of the algorithm in large railway network has been proven by empirical calculation, which is very practical. Kaspi [14] designed the calculation method of freight transport convenience where the main reference was to estimate the transfer cost of passenger transport, and then established a two objective train operation plan model with the lowest operation cost and the highest convenience before finally designing a heuristic algorithm. As can be seen from the above, experts and scholars have conducted many studies on different types of trains such as high-speed railway passenger trains, ordinary passenger trains, freight trains, and mail and luggage vans, but there are still some defects in the design of a high-speed railway express train. Therefore, it is necessary to study the contents of the train operation plan including the operating time of the train, the proportion of different kinds of trains, the operation frequency, and the stop schedule plan [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
China's high-speed rail network is a large-scale and complex network that contains many sites, resulting in a large collection of routes for trains. Therefore, when solving the mixed integer programming model established in this study, the computation time is too long, and even the optimal solution is not acceptable [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . To address this problem, this study designed a column generation algorithm to minimize the cost of train running by considering the capacity ability, the relationship between train load and loading capacity and the OD requirements to obtain a train candidate set, which could reduce the size of the solution for the next stage of the model [26] [27] [28] .
In the second stage, we needed to consider the income of the railway enterprises, so the maximum of the difference between the income and the cost was taken as the objective to determine the running section, stop schedule plan, and quantity of trains, which ensured we completed the OD requirements in a more profitable way.
Train Candidate Set Model Formulation

Problem Description
Under the conditions of high-speed railway network operation, different routes can be chosen between the two sites, and different routes have a different stop schedule plan, which will produce many train types. In the actual operation process, some running sections do not meet the principle of the train operating plan: (1) some programs have a too close origin-destination for trains, which will result in a high fixed cost for operating such trains; (2) some programs may deviate greatly from the flow of goods, which leads to excessive waste of the capacity in the section of trains; and (3) some schemes do not consider the co-optimization of trains, which leads to repeat operations in some sections.
Therefore, to avoid these unreasonable situations, reduce the scale of the case, and improve the efficiency of solving, this study established a train candidate set model that aimed to obtain a set of candidate routes that met the needs of freight transport and the economic and technical requirements of train operation. The first stage of the model used the minimum cost of train operation as the objective by considering factors such as carrying capacity, loading capacity, and OD demand, which is the basis for further research into the train operation frequency and loading plan.
Model Hypothesis
Based on the development status of China's high-speed rail and the organization characteristics of the train operation, this paper makes the following hypothesis.
(1) At present, China's high-speed rail transport is limited by the capacity of the operation site, and there is a problem that facilities and equipment do not match. However, with the use of high-speed rail express trains, it is necessary to reform the stations. Therefore, in the design phase of the operation plan, this paper assumes that all stations can organize high-speed rail transportation. (2) The operation of high-speed rail express trains does not conflict with high-speed train passenger trains. (3) The high-speed rail express train operation plan does not consider the problem of vehicle bottom utilization. (4) Within a certain period, the demand for high-speed rail transport will not change.
Model Formulation
The cost of train operation is always expected to be able to meet both the demand of the source and the savings of the total cost. Therefore, to minimize the total cost of the train operation, this study built a candidate set model of high-speed rail express trains, which is as follows:
OBJ:
Equation (1) indicates that the objective is to minimize the total cost of the train operation, i.e., the total cost of the total operating of the train in different intervals is the smallest including the fixed cost of the single train, the cost related to the distance, and the total stop cost.
Equation (2) represents the train passing capacity constraint. The carrying capacity of the train is limited by the capacity of the fixed equipment. For freight trains running on high-speed railways, they are also affected by the characteristics of high-speed railway transport organization. As the high-speed railway is mainly a passenger train, it can be reserved as the high-speed railway express train working diagram space is very limited. In addition, the busy degree of passenger transport in each section is different, so the space that can be reserved for high-speed railway express train will also be different. Therefore, when designing the high-speed railway express train operation plan, it is necessary to coordinate the difference of the capacity of each section and reasonably determine the origin and destination points of the train to make full use of the carrying capacity, as shown in Figure 2 .
Equation (2) represents the train passing capacity constraint. The carrying capacity of the train is limited by the capacity of the fixed equipment. For freight trains running on high-speed railways, they are also affected by the characteristics of high-speed railway transport organization. As the high-speed railway is mainly a passenger train, it can be reserved as the high-speed railway express train working diagram space is very limited. In addition, the busy degree of passenger transport in each section is different, so the space that can be reserved for high-speed railway express train will also be different. Therefore, when designing the high-speed railway express train operation plan, it is necessary to coordinate the difference of the capacity of each section and reasonably determine the origin and destination points of the train to make full use of the carrying capacity, as shown in Figure 2 . Equation (3) represents the demands satisfaction constraint. The ability of unit time through a section of the flow depends on the ability of mobile devices. The service frequency and loading capacity of the train need to cover the demand. That is, on each section of the train running path, the total freight load of each train cannot exceed the total loading capacity of the train, which requires us to reasonably design the loading plan of the train to ensure that all the demands can be satisfied in Equation (3) represents the demands satisfaction constraint. The ability of unit time through a section of the flow depends on the ability of mobile devices. The service frequency and loading capacity of the train need to cover the demand. That is, on each section of the train running path, the total freight load of each train cannot exceed the total loading capacity of the train, which requires us to reasonably design the loading plan of the train to ensure that all the demands can be satisfied in each section. The relationship between train loading capacity and customer demand is shown in Figure 3 . 
A Column Generation Algorithm for Train Candidate Set Generation Model
The train candidate set generation model is a nonlinear programming model, which is difficult to solve directly. Therefore, this study designed a column generation algorithm to solve it, aiming to reduce the size of the problem in the distribution of cargo flow.
Algorithm Principle and Low
The column generation algorithm was developed based on solving the simple method of linear programming. When we use the simplex method to solve the problem, the steps are as follows:
In Figure 4 , we can see that the test number is the key factor for the simplex method to obtain the optimal solution. The traditional simplex method needs to calculate the number of tests after each iteration to determine the optimality of the results. The column generation algorithm does not need to complete the whole simple table, but constructs a model that uses the "test number" as the objective function. The new model is solved repeatedly until the target function is less than or equal to 0 to satisfy the iterative rules in Figure 4 .
Therefore, according to the iteration principle of the simplex method, we can obtain the flow of the column generation algorithm, as shown in Figure 5 . Equation (4) represents the OD requirements constraints, which means that, as long as an OD has freight transport demand, there must be a train serving it.
A Column Generation Algorithm for Train Candidate Set Generation Model
Algorithm Principle and Low
Therefore, according to the iteration principle of the simplex method, we can obtain the flow of the column generation algorithm, as shown in Figure 5 . Solve the train candidate set generation model
Construct the text number model The key to solving the train candidate set generation model with the column generation algorithm is to construct a test number sub problem model, which means that, when we select the largest text number of basic entries, the coefficient of the column is determined by the sub problem. According to the iterative rule of the simplex method, the iteration will be stopped until the test number of the objective function of the sub problem is non-positive. Therefore, using π jk , ρ jk , η ω to represent the value of the constraints in Equations (2)- (4), respectively, the test number sub problem model's objective function is as follows:
(2) Constraint conditions (a) The relationship between service and stop constraints
It is necessary to ensure that all trains serving at ω should stop at the starting point and terminal point of ω. Therefore, the relationship between service and stop constraints can be expressed as follows:
(b) Train stop times constraint
To ensure the section passing capacity and the efficiency of freight transportation, the number of stops should be limited, which is expressed as follows:
(c) Train stop and starting and destination point constraint Firstly, we need to ensure that there is only one starting point and one end point. Secondly, the train serving the OD must stop at the starting point and terminal point of this OD pair. These are expressed as follows:
Among them, Constraint (9) indicates that there is only one origin and destination point of the same OD. Constraints (10) and (11) indicate the relationship between the OD and the train stops, that is, at the starting and ending points it must be stopped. To constrain the train's running path, first, it is necessary to ensure that the stop of the train will not exceed the range of OD, and, secondly, the train passing section cannot be outside OD yet, which are expressed as follows:
Constraints (12) and (13) indicate that no stops are allowed outside the origin and destination. Constraint (14) indicates the relationship between the train passing section and the origin and destination point, that is, the train cannot go through the section beyond the origin destination point.
(e) Decision variables constraint
The Cargo Flow Distribution Model Formulation
Problem Description
After completing the first stage train candidate set generation model, we enter the second stage of the train operation plan, that is, the cargo distribution stage. In the first stage, we have only eliminated the illogical and overpriced sections, and the choice of the train is only given for which kinds of trains can be operated, but no specific trains are selected and there is no calculation of how much cargo per train is loaded.
Therefore, the second stage of the cargo flow distribution model will specifically calculate the train type, frequency, and stop plan of the train operation plan. At this stage, we need to consider the costs and benefits of train operation, rather than simply considering the cost of trains in the first stage. In addition, in the first stage, we only considered the capacity constraints, without specific consideration of the distribution of cargo, so, in the second stage, in the case of a single load quality not more than its carrying capacity, we have to ensure that the minimum number of trains will meet the needs of each OD to ensure the accurate distribution of the cargo flow.
Model Formulation
Through the first stage of path selection, the train candidate set has been identified as those reasonable paths. The second stage model is mainly to solve the problem of how to design a train operation plan after a given train candidate set, which can gain more profit and meet the demand of freight. Therefore, the model can be expressed as follows:
Obj: 
Among them, objective function in Equation (19) represents the maximum profit of the high-speed railway express train. The first part is to represent the total income of the railway transportation enterprises satisfying the demand of transportation, that is, the sum of the demand and the price of each section. The second part represents the cost of goods loading, which has the meaning of minimizing the number of stops. The third part shows the total cost of train operation including the fixed cost, the distance related cost, and the cost of stopping the station, which means that the train running frequency is as few as possible.
Constraint (20) is the maximum constraint on train utilization, which limits the problem caused by a certain OD for the distribution of excessive trains, and reduces the waste of train capacity to the maximum extent. Constraint (21) represents the limitation of the network capability. In a high-speed railway network, the capability of passing the train is an important limitation for the operation of the high-speed railway express train. Constraint (22) is the constraint of the train loading capacity. Constraint (23) shows that the train running frequency is an integer. Constraint (24) represents that there must be transportation needs between the origin and destination.
Experimental Case Study
Parameter Value
The Beijing_Shanghai high-speed railway is an important link between Beijing and Shanghai, with a total length of 1318 km, connecting three municipalities directly under the central government, through four provinces, and also connects the Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei economic regions and the Yangtze River Delta economic regions, which is one of the most active areas in China's economy. Furthermore, it is also a high-speed railway with a busy passenger and freight transport and has great potential for growth. Therefore, by using the Beijing-Shanghai high-speed railway as an example, this study selected six important cities, namely Beijing, Tianjin, Jinan, Xuzhou, Nanjing, and Shanghai, and used the two-stage model given above to design the train operation of the Beijing-Shanghai high-speed railway.
In this study, the speed grade of the high-speed railway express train was the same. The difference of train type i is that the train stops at different stations, which can be divided into each station stop, multi station stop, and direct train. The mode of train stop should be arranged flexibly according to the source OD. At present, the high-speed rail express train designed in this paper has a single marking capacity of 120 t. The average daily OD of high-speed rail express between cities is shown in Table 1 .
The fixed cost c F i for a single train is 420 thousand CNY. In addition to the fixed cost, variable cost is divided into:
1.
Train running variable cost c V i is 700 CNY/km, which is related to distance.
2.
Variable cost c S i is 50 thousand CNY/times, which is related to the train stop times.
3.
The variable cost c L of loading and unloading the goods at the site is 10 CNY/ton.
It is assumed that the passing capacity C rs of each section can meet the requirements of high-speed rail express train operation. The distance between cities is shown in Table 2 . 
The Train Candidate Set Scheme
In this paper, we used the python language to invoke the CPLEX12.7.1 engine to realize the column generation algorithm. The calculation is performed by a Lenovo Laptop with Intel Core i5 3235 M 2.60 GHz CPU and 4 GB RAM. Due to the small scale of the case, the computational time took only 1 s.
In the first stage, we obtained the train candidate set scheme through input model parameters and intercity demand.
(1) The train candidate set scheme in the up direction A total of 10 trains were generated from the train candidate set scheme in the up direction, as shown in Table 3 and Figure 6 . (2) The train candidate set scheme in the down direction A total of 11 trains were generated from the train candidate set scheme in the down direction, as shown in Table 4 and Figure 7 .
From the analysis of the backup plan for high-speed rail express trains in the up and down direction, it can be seen that the train candidate set obtained by the column generation algorithm was in line with the OD transportation demand of the express goods between cities, and had a good emphasis on the important source occurrence and the attraction of the city in the train opening and stopping. It could also provide a good basis for the next stage of the cargo distribution.
Beijing
Tianjin Jinan Xuzhou Nanjing Shanghai (2) The train candidate set scheme in the down direction A total of 11 trains were generated from the train candidate set scheme in the down direction, as shown in Table 4 and Figure 7 . (2) The train candidate set scheme in the down direction A total of 11 trains were generated from the train candidate set scheme in the down direction, as shown in Table 4 and Figure 7 .
From the analysis of the backup plan for high-speed rail express trains in the up and down direction, it can be seen that the train candidate set obtained by the column generation algorithm was in line with the OD transportation demand of the express goods between cities, and had a good emphasis on the important source occurrence and the attraction of the city in the train opening and stopping. It could also provide a good basis for the next stage of the cargo distribution. From the analysis of the backup plan for high-speed rail express trains in the up and down direction, it can be seen that the train candidate set obtained by the column generation algorithm was in line with the OD transportation demand of the express goods between cities, and had a good emphasis on the important source occurrence and the attraction of the city in the train opening and stopping. It could also provide a good basis for the next stage of the cargo distribution.
The High-Speed Rail Express Train Operation Plan
The cargo distribution model was used based on the first stage train candidate set model. As mentioned above, at this stage, to obtain the optimal train operation plan at this stage, we considered the revenue of the railway express train, which aimed to minimize the number of trains, the stops, and the tonnage of the empty transport.
(1) The train operation plan for up direction
To meet the freight demand in the up direction, the train operation plan is shown in Table 5 . Shanghai-Nanjing -2 7
Shanghai-Xuzhou -2
The specific flow distribution scheme is shown in Figure 8 . Specific flow distribution results are shown in Table 6 . In Table 6 , the cargo distribution results in the up direction are very flexible. There is a huge freight demand in Shanghai, Beijing, Xuzhou, and Jinan, so 2-3 trains are required. The China Railway can provide more convenient and more sample transportation for customers according to the opening time of different trains, and further improve the service quality. Overall, there is a situation of surplus transportation capacity in Xuzhou to Jinan, Jinan to Tianjin, and Tianjin to Beijing, which is not a bad situation, as with the adjustment of China's development structure, a new region will be set up around Beijing as the vice capital of China, which will inevitably produce a new high-speed rail demand. This surplus transportation capacity could support the potential demand well. As the economic center of China, Shanghai has a close connection with the surrounding cities. The design of the high-speed rail express train operation plan can effectively meet the demand for freight transportation.
(2) The train operation plan for down direction To meet the freight demand in the down direction, the train operation plan is shown in Table 7 . The specific flow distribution scheme is shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 . The section volume and its sharing of trains in the down direction. Figure 9 . The section volume and its sharing of trains in the down direction.
Specific flow distribution results are shown in Table 8 . In Table 8 , the operating frequency of the downlink trains and the types of train operating were obviously smaller than the up direction trains, which is mainly because Beijing is an important consumption city as the capital of China.
Further analysis of the flow distribution scheme shows that most of the OD needs are met by the same train, which facilitates the centralization of the station loading and unloading organization, thereby greatly improving the efficiency of the operation of the goods and reducing the interference to the passenger transportation.
(3) Analysis of train loading
From the above analysis, we can see that some trains have some surplus capacity in some sections. To further analyze the train loading efficiency in the train operation plan, we calculated the total loading rate of the cross section of the upstream and downstream sections, as shown in Figures 10 and 11. which further present the rationality of the model and the effectiveness of the algorithm.
At the same time, we can intuitively see the section with surplus capacity from the picture, which provides a necessary reference for the precise marketing of China Railway. There is a certain amount of surplus in the loading capacity of Train 2 in the up direction and Train 1 in the down direction. This kind of train stops more and is more flexible, which is especially suitable for communication between the large sites along the Beijing-Shanghai high-speed railway. Increasing publicity in these areas can further enhance the market share of high-speed rail express. . The loading rate of the train operation plan in the down direction.
Conclusions
As an economic, environmentally friendly, and efficient transport mode, high-speed railway express train has been widely recognized by the market. The design operation plan of high-speed railway express train in this paper considered the economy and practicability. From the economic point of view, the design model of the operating plan in the first stage, that is, the train candidate set generation stage, aimed at the minimum total cost and at the second stage considered the maximum total income of the train operating, which is always based on the economic benefit of the railway and helps the railway design the best overall economic scheme. The high-speed rail express train has the advantages of high efficiency and low pollution; further increasing the market occupancy rate of high-speed rail will help reduce social logistic costs and reduce pollution emissions. From a practical point of view, the operating plan designed in this paper meets all of the OD transportation needs, and the average loading rate of the scheme was above 80%, which has a strong maneuverability.
Due to the incomplete transportation demand data, this study only used the Beijing-Shanghai line as an example. After obtaining more OD demand data in the future, we can consider the design of a high-speed railway train operating plan based on high-speed railway network conditions and further study the connection problem of goods based on the matching ability of the point and arc. In Figures 10 and 11 , the train has a higher loading rate, regardless of the up or the down direction. Considering that the influence of the same tonnage on the economy is related to the length of the section, the overall train loading rate was calculated with the length of the transport section as the weight. The downward direction was 76.8%, and the upward direction was 88.2%, which further present the rationality of the model and the effectiveness of the algorithm.
At the same time, we can intuitively see the section with surplus capacity from the picture, which provides a necessary reference for the precise marketing of China Railway. There is a certain amount of surplus in the loading capacity of Train 2 in the up direction and Train 1 in the down direction. This kind of train stops more and is more flexible, which is especially suitable for communication between the large sites along the Beijing-Shanghai high-speed railway. Increasing publicity in these areas can further enhance the market share of high-speed rail express.
Due to the incomplete transportation demand data, this study only used the Beijing-Shanghai line as an example. After obtaining more OD demand data in the future, we can consider the design of a high-speed railway train operating plan based on high-speed railway network conditions and further study the connection problem of goods based on the matching ability of the point and arc. 
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